
shpe047

tpn203 Price: $17.40

This twisted necklace groups six strands of mix color 
7-8mm cultured freshwater pearls, include two strand 
blue 7-8mm nugget pearl, one strand black nugget 
pearl 

Trendy Six Rows Cultured Pearl and 
Crystal Twisted Necklace 

shpe047

tpn204 Price: $11.60

Newest design colorful twisted necklace featured 5mm 
to 9mm freshwater nugget pearl, are strung along four 
individual strand, showcasing colors that include white 

Trendy Four Rows Colorful Cultured Pearl 
Twisted Necklace 

shpe047

tpn205 Price: $13.60

Fashion colorful twisted necklace featured 4-5mm 
freshwater rice pearl, are strung along four individual 
strand, showcasing colors that include purple, 
champagne, dark purple and blue 

Colorful Four Rows 4-5mm Cultured Pearl 
Twisted Necklace

shpe047

pn556 Price: $4.80

This elegant pearl princess necklace features 6-7mm 
white freshwater rice pearl and gradual size shell 
beads. decorated with faceted crystal 

Hand Crafted Rice Pearl and Gradual Shell 
Princess Necklace 

shpe047

pn561 Price: $13.90

This pretty princess necklace made of 4-5mm white 
freshwater potato pearl, mixing 6mm alternated with 
10mm purple amethyst 

Cultured Freshwater Pearl and Amethyst 
Costume Necklace 

shpe047

pn558 Price: $8.70

This beautiful pearl necklace, hand knitted with 6-7mm 
side drilled cultured pearl alternated with 4-5mm 
freshwater nugget pearl in cluster pattern 

Unusual Hand Knitted Freshwater Cultured 
Pearl Necklace

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn558-unusual-hand-knitted-freshwater-cultured-pearl-necklace-p-8205.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn561-cultured-freshwater-pearl-amethyst-coustme-necklace-p-8206.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn205-colorful-four-rows-45mm-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8130.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn203-trendy-rows-cultured-pearl-crystal-twisted-necklace-p-8082.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn204-trendy-four-rows-colorful-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8129.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn556-hand-crafted-rice-pearl-gradual-shell-princess-necklace-p-8179.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn556-hand-crafted-rice-pearl-gradual-shell-princess-necklace-p-8179.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn203-trendy-rows-cultured-pearl-crystal-twisted-necklace-p-8082.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn204-trendy-four-rows-colorful-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8129.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn205-colorful-four-rows-45mm-cultured-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-8130.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn561-cultured-freshwater-pearl-amethyst-coustme-necklace-p-8206.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn558-unusual-hand-knitted-freshwater-cultured-pearl-necklace-p-8205.html


shpe047

mdj005 Price: $14.20

Picture your little darlings face when you give her a 
bracelet just like mommy. This bracelet set featured 4- 
5mm white freshwater potato Pearls 

special Pearl and faceted Austria Crystal 
Mother Daughter Bracelet Set in white 

shpe047

mdj006 Price: $14.80

The bracelets consist of 8mm luminous, translucent 
Rose Quartz rounds, glowing(5mm to 8mm) sparkling 
Rose AB Austria crystals 

Wholesale Rose Quartz Austria Crystal and 
Pearl Mother Daughter Bracelet Set 

shpe047

mdj008 Price: $7.20

Charming black braided leather mother daughter 
necklace set, featured 4-5mm Multicolor potato pearl 
drapes from the leather resembling grapes 

Elegant Braided Leather Pearl Grapes 
Mother Daughter necklace Set in multicolor 

shpe047

mdj012 Price: $24.30

Simple and stylish, this modern sterling silver and coin 
pearl Mother and Daughter bracelet set featured 12- 
13mm white freshwater coin pearl 

Stylish sterling silver and coin pearl 
Mother Daughter Bracelet Set 

shpe047

mdj001 Price: $18.70

There is a special love between a mother and her 
daughter's) that grows and deepens with time. This 
bracelet set represents that special love with a sterling 
heart-shaped charm 

Mother Daughter pearl crystal bracelet set 
in wine red and rose

shpe047

mdj013 Price: $12.30

Picture your little darlings face when you give her a 
bracelet just like mommy. This bracelet set featured 5- 
6mm white freshwater potato Pearls 

Steering silver White freshwater Pearl 
Mother Daughter Bracelet Set on sale 

http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj005-special-pearl-faceted-austria-crystal-mother-daughter-bracelet-white-p-3974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj006-wholesale-rose-quartz-austria-crystal-pearl-mother-daughter-bracelet-p-3972.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj008-elegant-braided-rubber-cord-pearl-grapes-mother-daughter-necklace-multicolor-p-3976.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj012-stylish-sterling-silver-coin-pearl-mother-daughter-bracelet-p-4134.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj013-stering-silver-white-freshwater-pearl-mother-daughter-bracelet-sale-p-4209.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj001-mother-daughter-pearlcrystal-bracelet-wine-rose-p-3969.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj005-special-pearl-faceted-austria-crystal-mother-daughter-bracelet-white-p-3974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj006-wholesale-rose-quartz-austria-crystal-pearl-mother-daughter-bracelet-p-3972.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj008-elegant-braided-rubber-cord-pearl-grapes-mother-daughter-necklace-multicolor-p-3976.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj012-stylish-sterling-silver-coin-pearl-mother-daughter-bracelet-p-4134.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj001-mother-daughter-pearlcrystal-bracelet-wine-rose-p-3969.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj013-stering-silver-white-freshwater-pearl-mother-daughter-bracelet-sale-p-4209.html


shpe047

mdj011 Price: $26.20

This spectacular Mother Daughter necklace Set 
features two sizes of smooth amethyst 
rounds(6mm&10mm) that have been polished to a 
glossy finish 

Glossy Amethyst Rounds, silver fitting and 
potato pearl Mother Daughter necklace Set 

shpe047

mdj002 Price: $8.20

Richly bracelet set featured 4-5mm white freshwater 
potato Pearls are coupled with glowing(5mm to 8mm) 
sparkling White faceted Austria Crystals and striking 
handcrafted Balinese silver accents and bead caps 

special Pearl and faceted Austria Crystal 
Mother Daughter Bracelet Set in white 

shpe047

mdj007 Price: $17.80

Nearly identical bracelets of stunning Austria Crystal 
and Pearl are sure to bring a smile to their faces. A 
special bracelet set meant to celebrate the special 
bond between a Mother and Daughter 

SALE Austria Crystal pearl Matching 
Mother Daughter Bracelet Set 

shpe047

mdj005 Price: $14.20

Picture your little darlings face when you give her a 
bracelet just like mommy. This bracelet set featured 4- 
5mm white freshwater potato Pearls 

special Pearl and faceted Austria Crystal 
Mother Daughter Bracelet Set in white 

shpe047

mdj010 Price: $7.20

Charming black braided leather mother daughter 
necklace set, featured 4-5mm Multicolor potato pearl 
drapes from the leather resembling grapes 

Multicolor Pearl Grapes Leather Mother 
Daughter necklace Set on sale 

shpe047

mdj003 Price: $24.20

One for Mommy and one for me! Sterling silver heart 
represents your love on this special mother daughter 
bracelet set. There is a special love between a mother 
and daughter 

Sterling white pearl crystal bracelet-mother 
daughter bracelet set

http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj011-glossy-amethyst-rounds-silver-fitting-potato-pearl-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj010-multicolor-pearl-grapes-rubber-cord-mother-daughter-necklace-sale-p-3978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj002-special-pearl-faceted-austria-crystal-mother-daughter-bracelet-white-p-3973.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj003-sterling-white-pearlcrystal-braceletmother-daughter-bracelet-p-3970.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj005-special-pearl-faceted-austria-crystal-mother-daughter-bracelet-white-p-3974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj007-sale-austria-crystalpearl-matching-mother-daughter-bracelet-p-3971.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj011-glossy-amethyst-rounds-silver-fitting-potato-pearl-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj002-special-pearl-faceted-austria-crystal-mother-daughter-bracelet-white-p-3973.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj007-sale-austria-crystalpearl-matching-mother-daughter-bracelet-p-3971.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj005-special-pearl-faceted-austria-crystal-mother-daughter-bracelet-white-p-3974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj010-multicolor-pearl-grapes-rubber-cord-mother-daughter-necklace-sale-p-3978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj003-sterling-white-pearlcrystal-braceletmother-daughter-bracelet-p-3970.html


shpe047

spp188 Price: $9.30

Simple elegant sterling silver pendant features a 
blooming flower pendant set with an 10-11mm grey 
freshwater bread pearl; The pendant setting is fine 
crafted from 925 sterling silver 

Elegant 10-11mm grey bread pearl sterling 
silver flower pendant 

shpe047

spp171 Price: $9.90

The timeless sterling silver pendant. in a blooming 
flower design, the pendant features a 7.5-8mm white 
color freshwater bread pearl set with a delicate 
925silver zircon flower tray 

Sterling silver blooming flower designer 
pendant with bread pearl 

shpe047

spp028 Price: $3.00

freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of white tear- 
drop cultured pearls, approx 8-9mm in diameter, with 
sterling silver heart shape mounting 

sterling silver 8-9mm tear-drop freshwater 
pearl pendant 

shpe047

pn403 Price: $13.50

Elegance Princess chain necklace featured of two 
pieces 8-9mm freshwater teardrop pearl dangle on the 
rhodium plated sterling silver chain bottom, ended with 
springing clasp 

Sterling silver pearl drop chain necklace 

shpe047

spp041 Price: $6.60

This delicate cultured pearl lariat necklace features is 
dangling with a 8-9mm white tear-drop cultured pearl, 
complete with 925silver box chain 

18inch sterling silver box Chain Lariat with 
8-9mm tear-drop pearl drop necklace 

shpe047

spp056 Price: $3.20

sterling pearl heart-shape pendant featured 10- 
10.5mm white & grey bread pearl combine with 
925silver heart-shape pendant mounting 

sterling silver heart pendant necklace with 
freshwater pearl

http://www.cnepearls.com/spp188-elegant-1011mm-grey-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-flower-pendant-p-7047.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp171-sterling-silver-blooming-flower-designer-pendant-with-bread-pearl-p-6725.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp028-sterling-silver-89mm-teardrop-freshwater-pearl-pendant-p-2421.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn403-sterling-silver-pearl-drop-chain-necklace-p-6909.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp041-18inch-sterling-silver-chain-lariat-with-89mm-teardrop-pearl-drop-necklace-p-1786.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp056-sterling-silver-heart-pendant-nacklace-with-freshwater-pearl-p-2955.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp188-elegant-1011mm-grey-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-flower-pendant-p-7047.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp171-sterling-silver-blooming-flower-designer-pendant-with-bread-pearl-p-6725.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp028-sterling-silver-89mm-teardrop-freshwater-pearl-pendant-p-2421.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn403-sterling-silver-pearl-drop-chain-necklace-p-6909.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp041-18inch-sterling-silver-chain-lariat-with-89mm-teardrop-pearl-drop-necklace-p-1786.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp056-sterling-silver-heart-pendant-nacklace-with-freshwater-pearl-p-2955.html


shpe047

pbr287 Price: $18.60

This fashion pearl bracelet is hand knotted by white 
thread with one strand 6-7mm freshwater potato pearl 
and one strand 8-9mm potato pearl 

Double rows cultured pearl bracelet with 
925silver heart charm 

shpe047

pbr346 Price: $9.50

Fancy Pearl bracelet is strung by white thread with 
three strands 7-8mm purple freshwater potato pearl 
beads, hand knot between pearl beads for durability, 
ended with silver toned shell clasp 

Designer Three Rows 7-8mm Potato Pearl 
Bangle Bracelet 

shpe047

mdj004 Price: $17.80

This is a Mother and Daughter bracelet set made of 
sterling silver spacer beads, 4-5mm white potato 
Pearls are coupled with 4mm AB cut Austria crystals 

Perfect Pearl and Austria Crystal Mother 
Daughter Bracelet Set on sale 

shpe047

mdj009 Price: $7.20

Charming black braided leather mother daughter 
necklace set, featured 4-5mm Multicolor potato pearl 
drapes from the leather resembling grapes 

Multicolor Pearl Grapes Braided Leather 
Mother Daughter necklace Set 

shpe047

pbr356 Price: $4.20

This stretchy pearl bracelet incorporates purple and 
white 7-8mm button-shaped freshwaters ,strung by the 
elastic cord, with 925 silver fitting,7.5" in length 

7-8mm purple and white stretchy 
freshwater button pearl bracelet 

shpe047

brooch033 Price: $4.40

Elegant flower pattern pearl brooch is made of 
freshwater bread pearl in multi- size(8.5-9mm/7- 
7.5mm/6-6.5mm) combine with calyces pattern 
mounting 

Elegant calyces pattern freshwater pearl pin& 
brooch wholesale

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr287-double-rows-cultured-pearl-bracelet-with-925silver-heart-charm-p-6956.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr346-designer-three-rows-78mm-potato-pearl-bangle-bracelet-p-7814.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj004-perfect-pearl-austria-crystal-mother-daughter-bracelet-sale-p-3975.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj009-multicolor-pearl-grapes-braided-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr356-78mm-purple-white-stretchy-freshwater-button-pearl-bracelet-p-7886.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/brooch033-elegant-calyces-pattern-freshawater-pearl-brooch-wholesale-p-3811.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr287-double-rows-cultured-pearl-bracelet-with-925silver-heart-charm-p-6956.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr346-designer-three-rows-78mm-potato-pearl-bangle-bracelet-p-7814.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj004-perfect-pearl-austria-crystal-mother-daughter-bracelet-sale-p-3975.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj009-multicolor-pearl-grapes-braided-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr356-78mm-purple-white-stretchy-freshwater-button-pearl-bracelet-p-7886.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/brooch033-elegant-calyces-pattern-freshawater-pearl-brooch-wholesale-p-3811.html


shpe047

mpn203 Price: $26.80

This Classic five-strands pearl necklace has a 
substantial feel and featured 6-7mm white potato pearl 
alternated with 4-5mm light purple potato pearl 

Five strands Classic white purple potato 
pearl costume necklace 

shpe047

rpn260 Price: $11.10

Smart colorful pearl Matinee Necklace consisting of 8- 
9mm freshwater potato shape pearls in shades of 
white, pink, white and purple 

Smart 24inch 8-9mm mix color potato pearl 
Matinee Necklace 

shpe047

spr050 Price: $3.50

For the modern jewelry lover, this beautiful 925silver 
pearl ring features a 6-6.5mm white freshwater bread 
pearl set in a swirl setting of 925 sterling silver 

Sterling silver 6-6.5mm bread pearl swirl 
ring in wholesale 

shpe047

cn119 Price: $5.20

Handmade coral necklace consist of 5-6mm round red 
coral in pink color; Each beads is double knotted with 
durable silk thread for beauty and security 

5-6mm pink round coral princess necklace 
in wholesale 

shpe047

ce040 Price: $2.80

sterling silver coral earrings made of 7-8mm pink round 
coral beads with 925silver studs; used for pierced ears. 
elegant gift for your 

7-8mm pink round coral 925silver studs 
earrings 

shpe047

pe057 Price: $5.50

Silver plated non-pierce screw back earrings with 2- 
3mm freshwater rice seed pearl in cluster flower 
design 

Stylish non-pierce cluster flower seed pearl 
plated silver screw back earring 

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn203-five-strands-classic-whitepurple-potato-pearl-costume-necklace-p-6354.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn260-smart-24inch-89mm-mixcolor-potato-pearl-matinee-necklace-p-6379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr050-sterling-silver-665mm-bread-pearl-swirl-ring-wholesale-p-6499.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cn119-56mm-pink-round-coral-princess-necklace-wholesale-p-6795.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ce040-78mm-pink-round-coral-925silver-studs-earrings-p-6794.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pe057-stylish-nonpierce-cluster-flower-seed-pearl-plated-silver-screwback-earring-p-6518.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn203-five-strands-classic-whitepurple-potato-pearl-costume-necklace-p-6354.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn260-smart-24inch-89mm-mixcolor-potato-pearl-matinee-necklace-p-6379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr050-sterling-silver-665mm-bread-pearl-swirl-ring-wholesale-p-6499.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cn119-56mm-pink-round-coral-princess-necklace-wholesale-p-6795.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ce040-78mm-pink-round-coral-925silver-studs-earrings-p-6794.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pe057-stylish-nonpierce-cluster-flower-seed-pearl-plated-silver-screwback-earring-p-6518.html


shpe047

gch0001 Price: $9.80

Fashion Beaded Eyeglass Chain featured 4mm white 
sea shell pearl, 6mm green jade, decorated with 7- 
8mm white rice pearl and 4mm faceted Crystals beads 

Shell pearl& jade Beaded grandmother 
Eyeglass holders 

shpe047

gch010 Price: $6.80

Elegant cultured pearl Eyeglass holder thread with 4- 
5mm black potato freshwater seed pearl beads, All the 
beads are connected with silver needles 

Fashion black potato pearl beads Eyeglass 
holders for mother's day 

shpe047

gch004 Price: $8.60

Fashion seed pearl Eyeglass Chain featured 2-2.5mm 
pink rice shape seed pearl, oval faceted crystal beads, 
decorated with 6mm round amethyst beads 

Elegant pearl& faceted crystal 
grandmother's Eyeglass holders 

shpe047

spe154 Price: $10.70

Sterling dangle earrings featured 12*17mm white oval 
coin pearl dangling from sterling heart shape 
mounting, combine with shining 925silver ear hoop 

Pierced dangle earrings dropping coin 
pearl from heart mounting 

shpe047

spe127 Price: $13.20

sterling heart-shape(20*25mm) dangle earrings, 
dangling with 8-9mm white rain drop pearl, combine 
with 925 silver ear hook; 1.5 inch in length 

8-9mm tear-drop freshwater pearl heart- 
shape sterling dangle earrings 

shpe047

spp158 Price: $40.30

The timeless sterling silver Round pearl pendant. in a 
modern design, the necklace features a good quality 
10-11mm pink freshwater round pearl 

10-11mm round pearl 925silver heart shape 
pendants with zircons inlayed 

http://www.cnepearls.com/gch001-shell-pearl-jade-beaded-grandmother-eyeglass-holders-p-3504.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch010-fanshion-black-potato-pearl-beads-eyeglass-holders-mother39s-p-3587.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch004-elegant-pearl-faceted-crystal-grandmother39s-eyeglass-holders-p-3554.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe154-pierced-dangle-earrings-dropping-coin-pearl-from-heart-mountting-p-3719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe127-89mm-teardrop-freshwater-pearl-heartshape-sterling-dangle-earrings-p-2952.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp158-1011mm-round-pearl-925silver-heart-shape-pendants-with-zircons-inlayed-p-6215.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch001-shell-pearl-jade-beaded-grandmother-eyeglass-holders-p-3504.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch010-fanshion-black-potato-pearl-beads-eyeglass-holders-mother39s-p-3587.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch004-elegant-pearl-faceted-crystal-grandmother39s-eyeglass-holders-p-3554.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe154-pierced-dangle-earrings-dropping-coin-pearl-from-heart-mountting-p-3719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe127-89mm-teardrop-freshwater-pearl-heartshape-sterling-dangle-earrings-p-2952.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp158-1011mm-round-pearl-925silver-heart-shape-pendants-with-zircons-inlayed-p-6215.html


shpe047

dpe002 Price: $311.54

the 9.5-10.0mm black round Tahitian pearls earring 
are super Attractive and feature with six brilliant 
diamonds totaling 0.10ct are set in 18kt white gold 

9.5-10mm black round Tahitian pearl 
diamond earrings in 18K white gold 

shpe047

dpp027 Price: $159.23

This Black Tahitian pearl measures 10-11mm, A 
Quality, and has gorgeous luster , and mounted on 
18K white gold with four diamonds 

10-11mm black Tahitian pearl with four 
diamond in 18k white gold 

shpe047

shpe069 Price: $22.60

14K yellow gold studs earring combine with two pieces 
12mm peacock green(#513) round shape shell pearl 

14K Yellow Gold peacock green shell pearl 
studs Earring 

shpe047

dpe001 Price: $274.15

The diamond-accent earrings set in sparking 18K 
white gold, it is the excellent jewelry of high quality 
8.5-9mm black round Tahitian pearls 

8.5-9mm black round Tahitian pearl 
diamond earrings 

shpe047

shpe068 Price: $53.80

14K yellow gold non-pierce clip earrings combine with 
12mm (#219) olivine green Round shell pearl; for 
unpaired ears. Anyone can wear this classy earrings 

14K Gold 12mm olivine green shell pearl 
non-pierce clip earrings 

shpe047

dpp034 Price: $174.46

This attractive jewelry piece is made of 18-karat white 
gold to flatter your everyday look 

stick-style Tahitian pearl diamond pendant 
with 18k white gold 

http://www.cnepearls.com/dpe002-9510mm-black-round-tahitian-pearl-diamond-earings-white-gold-p-7690.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/dpe001-859mm-black-round-tahitian-pearl-diamond-earings-p-7689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/dpp027-1011mm-black-tahitian-pearl-with-four-diamond-white-gold-p-7722.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe068-gold-12mm-oliveine-green-shell-pearl-nonpierce-clip-earrings-p-7395.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe069-yellow-gold-peacock-green-shell-pearl-studs-earring-p-7394.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/dpp034-stickstyle-tahitian-pearl-diamond-pendant-with-white-gold-p-7729.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/dpe002-9510mm-black-round-tahitian-pearl-diamond-earings-white-gold-p-7690.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/dpp027-1011mm-black-tahitian-pearl-with-four-diamond-white-gold-p-7722.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe069-yellow-gold-peacock-green-shell-pearl-studs-earring-p-7394.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/dpe001-859mm-black-round-tahitian-pearl-diamond-earings-p-7689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe068-gold-12mm-oliveine-green-shell-pearl-nonpierce-clip-earrings-p-7395.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/dpp034-stickstyle-tahitian-pearl-diamond-pendant-with-white-gold-p-7729.html


shpe047

rpn361 Price: $11.40

Designer Pearl and crystal Rope necklace hand wire 
with metal wire, made of 8-9mm black potato pearl 
alternated with an 10mm faceted Chinese crystal 
beads 

Hand wired Black Potato Pearl & Faceted 
crystal Rope Necklace 

shpe047

rpn366 Price: $11.40

This Fabulous 48 inch rope Necklace, mixed with 6- 
7mm grey color freshwater pearl, 4-5mm black color 
freshwater nugget seed pearl, combine with an 
18*20mm& 10*14mm baroque gemstone beads 

Fabulous Cultured Freshwater Pearl and 
Gemstone Rope Necklace

shpe047

rpn363 Price: $3.70

Elegant cultured freshwater pearl rope necklace hand 
knotted with silk thread, made of Green Period beads, 
decorated with 9-10mm Baroque freshwater nugget 
pearl 

Elegant Green Period and Baroque Nugget 
Pearl Rope Necklace 

shpe047

rpn364 Price: $29.20

Amazing white and black designer pearl opera 
necklace hand strung with silk thread, made of 3-4mm 
black potato seed pearl, decorated with 9.5-10.5mm 
whorl potato pearl 

Amazing White and Black Cultured Pearl 
Opera Necklace 

shpe047

rpn362 Price: $25.40

Classic cultured freshwater pearl rope necklace hand 
knotted with silk thread, 8-9mm white and black color 
freshwater potato pearl. decorated with 20mm silver 
toned flower fittings 

Hand Knotted White and Black Potato Pearl 
Rope Necklace 

shpe047

rpn365 Price: $18.90

Add inspirational color to your wardrobe with this 
fabulous 48 inch rope of polished gemstone 
and cultured freshwater pearl necklace mixed with 7- 
8mm champagne keshi pearl 

Amazing Colorful Cultured Pearl and 
Gemstone Rope Necklace

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn361-hand-wired-black-potato-pearl-faceted-crystal-rope-necklace-p-8045.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn362-hand-knotted-white-black-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8046.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn363-elegant-green-peridot-baroque-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8092.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn364-amazing-white-black-culutred-pearl-opera-necklace-p-8093.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn365-amazing-colorful-cultured-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8094.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn366-fabulous-cultured-freshwater-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8095.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn361-hand-wired-black-potato-pearl-faceted-crystal-rope-necklace-p-8045.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn366-fabulous-cultured-freshwater-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8095.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn363-elegant-green-peridot-baroque-nugget-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8092.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn364-amazing-white-black-culutred-pearl-opera-necklace-p-8093.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn362-hand-knotted-white-black-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8046.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn365-amazing-colorful-cultured-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8094.html


shpe047

pbr370 Price: $29.80

Smart sterling silver pearl bracelet hand strung the 5- 
6mm black freshwater Potato pearl alternate with 
faceted crystal, Spacer with sterling silver spacer 
beads, Ending with a sterling silver toggle clasp and 
7.5inch in length 

Classic Sterling Silver Cultured Pearl and 
Faceted Crystal Bracelet 

shpe047

pbr371 Price: $27.20

Hand knotted Cultured pearl bracelet hand strung the 
7-8mm freshwater nugget pearl alternate with sterling 
silver beads, Spacer with sterling silver spacer, Ending 
with a sterling silver toggle clasp and 7.5inch in length 

Classic Hand knotted Nugget pearl Sterling 
Silver Bracelet 

shpe047

pbr372 Price: $13.60

Designer pearl bracelet is skillfully hand wired with 
Silver toned chain and needle, made of 8-9mm pink 
freshwater potato pearl alternated with 8-9mm rice 
pearl, Ending with a silver toned stick clasp and 
7.5inch in length 

Hand Wired Lovely Pink Potato Pearl and 
Rice Pearl Bracelet 

shpe047

pbr373 Price: $9.60

A beautiful array of glamorous pearls decorates this 
bracelet, this bracelet features 8-9mm white and 
purple potato pearl, period gemstone beads, the pearls 
overlay and hanging from the Silver toned chain 

Hand Wired Colorful 8-9mm Potato Pearl 
Dangle Bracelet 

shpe047

pbr374 Price: $5.80

A beautiful cultured pearls bracelet, this bracelet 
features 6-7mm and 8-9mm white freshwater potato 
pearl, topaz gemstone beads, Ending with a silver 
toned spring ring clasp and 7.5inch in length 

Hand knotted Potato pearl Bracelet with 
Topaz Beads 

shpe047

pbr375 Price: $8.80

Beautiful white pearls bracelet, this bracelet features 6- 
7mm white freshwater side drilled pearl, 11*15mm tiger 
eye's gemstone beads 

Hand knotted Dancing Pearl and Tiger 
eye's Bracelet 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr370-classic-sterling-silver-cutured-pearl-faceted-crystal-bracelet-p-8016.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr371-classic-hand-knotted-nugget-pearl-sterling-silver-bracelet-p-8017.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr372-hand-wired-lovely-pink-potato-pearl-rice-pearl-bracelet-p-8018.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr373-hand-wired-colorful-89mm-potato-pearl-dangle-bracelet-p-8019.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr374-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-bracelet-with-topaz-beads-p-8020.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr375-hand-knotted-dancing-pearl-tiger-eye39s-bracelet-p-8021.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr370-classic-sterling-silver-cutured-pearl-faceted-crystal-bracelet-p-8016.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr371-classic-hand-knotted-nugget-pearl-sterling-silver-bracelet-p-8017.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr372-hand-wired-lovely-pink-potato-pearl-rice-pearl-bracelet-p-8018.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr373-hand-wired-colorful-89mm-potato-pearl-dangle-bracelet-p-8019.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr374-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-bracelet-with-topaz-beads-p-8020.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr375-hand-knotted-dancing-pearl-tiger-eye39s-bracelet-p-8021.html


shpe047

rpn373 Price: $21.60

Add inspirational color to your wardrobe with this 
fabulous 48 inch polished gemstone and cultured pearl 
rope necklace, this necklace made of 8-9mm white rice 
shape pearl 

Inspirational Color Cultured Pearl and 
Gemstone Rope Necklace 

shpe047

rpn374 Price: $22.50

This Fabulous 48 inch Opera Necklace made of 6- 
7mm coffee color freshwater nugget pearl, combine 
with 12mm round & 22*30mm oval shape agate, 
10*14mm baroque gemstone beads 

Fabulous Cultured Freshwater Pearl and 
Agate Rope Necklace 

shpe047

rpn375 Price: $21.20

This is a fantastic party opera necklace, featured of 
4mm white potato pearl alternated with 4mm faceted 
and 6mm &8mm amethyst round beads, an 20mm 
925silver shell pendant hangs from a necklace 

Fashion Amethyst and Cultured Pearl Party 
Opera Necklace 

shpe047

rpn376 Price: $15.90

Fashion Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk with 4- 
5mm freshwater potato pearl in coffee and champagne 
color. alternated with 8.5-9.5mm potato pearl; The 
necklace is approx. 48inch in total length and without 
any clasp 

Designer Cultured Freshwater Potato Pearl 
Rope Necklace 

shpe047

mpn334 Price: $39.70

Fashion double rows Layer necklace, Hand strung with 
metal thread, made of 8-9mm white potato shape 
freshwater pearl, alternated with 18*20mm baroque 
smoking quartz beads 

Triple strands Colorful freshwater pearl 
twisted costume necklace 

shpe047

mpn335 Price: $15.90

Hand Knotted Pearl Layer Necklace is strung by white 
thread with two rows 8-9mm blue freshwater nugget 
pearl, Dropping with four braids seed pearl on a 15mm 
carve turquoise pendant in the centre 

Smart 8-9mm Blue Nugget Pearl and 
Turquoise Layer Necklace 

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn373-inspirational-colour-cultured-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8133.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn374-fabulous-cultured-freshwater-pearl-agate-rope-necklace-p-8134.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn375-fashion-amethyst-culutred-pearl-party-opera-necklace-p-8210.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn376-designer-cultured-freshwater-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8211.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn334-smart-white-potato-pearl-smoking-quartz-layer-necklace-p-8085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn335-smart-89mm-blue-nugget-pearl-turquoise-layer-necklace-p-8135.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn373-inspirational-colour-cultured-pearl-gemstone-rope-necklace-p-8133.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn374-fabulous-cultured-freshwater-pearl-agate-rope-necklace-p-8134.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn375-fashion-amethyst-culutred-pearl-party-opera-necklace-p-8210.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn376-designer-cultured-freshwater-potato-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8211.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn334-smart-white-potato-pearl-smoking-quartz-layer-necklace-p-8085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn335-smart-89mm-blue-nugget-pearl-turquoise-layer-necklace-p-8135.html


shpe047

cnset040 Price: $11.30

This Fashion double-strands costume necklace has a 
delicate look and featured Red nugget shape coral 
beads, accentuate with the 8-9mm black freshwater 
potato pearl 

Double Rows Red Coral and Black Potato 
pearl Costume Necklace 

shpe047

tpn209 Price: $16.30

Designer Pearl twisted Necklace featuring three 
twisted strands of 4-5mm side drilled cultured pearls in 
coffee color. decorated 925silver spacer fitting and 
4mm Austria crystal beads 

Designer Three Twisted Rows Side Drilled 
Necklace in Coffee color 

shpe047

spset070 Price: $44.90

Designer Grey oval shell pearl costume necklace 
strung by white thread, Featured of 12*14mm Grey 
color oval shape sea shell pearl alternated with 4.5mm 
faceted spacer ball beads 

Designer 12*14mm Oval Sea Shell Pearl 
Sterling Silver Costume Necklace 

shpe047

spset071 Price: $10.20

Fashion multicolor oval shell pearl costume necklace 
strung by white thread, hand knotted with 12*14mm 
oval shape sea shell pearl in white and coffee color 

Hand Knotted White& Coffee Oval Sea 
Shell Pearl Costume Necklace 

shpe047

pn564 Price: $13.80

Hand knitted double rows V-necked choker necklace, 
strung on silk lines. made of 6-7mm white, purple & 
grey bread shape freshwater pearls 

pn255 Hand knitted Double Rows V-necked 
Bread Pearl Choker Necklace

shpe047

pn565 Price: $23.80

Hand Knotted Prom Necklace for mother's day. 
Featured of Half of white color 6-7mm freshwater 
potato pearl and Half of 12*14mm light coffee color 
oval shell pearl 

Hand Knotted Light Coffee Oval Shell Pearl 
Prom Necklace 

http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset040-double-rows-coral-black-potato-pearl-costume-necklace-p-8216.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn209-designer-three-twisted-rows-side-drilled-necklace-coffee-color-p-8208.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spset070-designer-1214mm-oval-shell-pearl-sterling-silver-costume-necklace-p-8220.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spset071-hand-knotted-white-coffee-oval-shell-pearl-costume-necklace-p-8219.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn564-pn255-hand-knitted-double-rows-vnecked-bread-pearl-choker-necklace-p-8221.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn565-hand-knotted-light-coffee-oval-shell-pearl-prom-necklace-p-8217.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset040-double-rows-coral-black-potato-pearl-costume-necklace-p-8216.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn209-designer-three-twisted-rows-side-drilled-necklace-coffee-color-p-8208.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spset070-designer-1214mm-oval-shell-pearl-sterling-silver-costume-necklace-p-8220.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spset071-hand-knotted-white-coffee-oval-shell-pearl-costume-necklace-p-8219.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn564-pn255-hand-knitted-double-rows-vnecked-bread-pearl-choker-necklace-p-8221.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn565-hand-knotted-light-coffee-oval-shell-pearl-prom-necklace-p-8217.html


shpe047

pnset369 Price: $19.30

Elegance nature white grape design pendant necklace 
and matching 925silver dangle stud earrings, design 
with Three gorgeously 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl 
swing from 

Sterling silver white freshwater rice pearl 
grape pendant jewelry set

shpe047

spr038 Price: $11.90

This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 13- 
14mm freshwater bread pearl in white color; Ring is 
made with an expandable open back band for a "one 
size fits most 

Sterling Silver 13-14mm white bread pearl 
Adjustable Ring in wholesale

shpe047

spe275 Price: $13.10

Have we got this pearl earrings for you! they feature 7- 
8mm white and black oval drop pearl stud earring 
combine with sterling silver tubes. Just the right length 

7-8mm white& black oval drop pearl 
designer dangle stud earrings

shpe047

spe278 Price: $3.20

Your bridal catalogue is not complete without these 
stunners. Each set of these handmade drop earrings 
feature over twenty gorgeous 3-4mm and 7-8mm 
nugget shaped freshwater pearls 

Handmade white nugget pearl &Austria 
crystal Illusion earrings

shpe047

spr039 Price: $10.40

This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable Ring 
dangling with three pieces 7-8mm freshwater round 
pearl in white, pink and purple color 

wholesale 7-8mm round pearl combine with 
Sterling Silver expandable ring

shpe047

spe332 Price: $3.40

Sterling silver pierce stud earrings accented by 
dazzling zircon, combine with 7.5-8mm white 
freshwater bread pearl, classy earrings for you 

Cultured Freshwater Bread Pearl Stud 
Earrings in Sterling Silver

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset369-sterling-silver-white-freshwate-rice-pearl-grape-pendant-jewerly-p-6275.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr038-sterling-silver-1314mm-white-bread-pearl-adjustable-ring-wholesale-p-6211.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe275-78mm-white-black-oval-drop-pearl-designer-dangle-stud-earrings-p-6431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe278-handmade-white-nugget-pearl-austria-crystal-illusion-earrings-p-6408.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr039-wholesale-78mm-round-pearl-combine-with-sterling-silver-expandable-ring-p-6212.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe332-cultured-freshwater-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-sterling-silver-p-7079.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset369-sterling-silver-white-freshwate-rice-pearl-grape-pendant-jewerly-p-6275.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr038-sterling-silver-1314mm-white-bread-pearl-adjustable-ring-wholesale-p-6211.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe275-78mm-white-black-oval-drop-pearl-designer-dangle-stud-earrings-p-6431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe278-handmade-white-nugget-pearl-austria-crystal-illusion-earrings-p-6408.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr039-wholesale-78mm-round-pearl-combine-with-sterling-silver-expandable-ring-p-6212.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe332-cultured-freshwater-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-sterling-silver-p-7079.html


shpe047

pnset532 Price: $32.80

Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant jewelry set consist 
of white 8-8.5mm Freshwater Bread pearl combine 
with 925silver Tear drop shape tray with CZ zircon 
beads 

Elegant Oval Drop Designer 925silver 
Jewelry Set with Bread Pearl

shpe047

pnset551 Price: $14.00

Designer princess necklace made of 4-5mm Lavender 
side drilled pearl and 7-8mm white nugget pearl, 
Decorated with 3mm silver balls!16inch in length and 
end with sterling silver ball clasp 

Bouquet Design Freshwater Pearl Princess 
Necklace & Earring Set

shpe047

pnset002 Price: $9.40

Beautiful potato shape pearl necklace set--consists of 
necklace and bracelet; This set is lined with 8-9mm 
pink potato shape freshwater pearl. super luster 

Pink freshwater potato pearl mother's 
necklace& bracelet set 

shpe047

pnset004 Price: $9.40

Beautiful potato shape pearl necklace set--consists of 
necklace and bracelet; The white potato shape 
freshwater pearl is at 8-9mm. super luster 

white potato shaped freshwater pearl 
necklace set 

shpe047

pnset017 Price: $14.50

This handcrafted potato shape freshwater 
pearl necklace set is including a 17 inches strand of 
choker necklace and a matching 7.5 inches long 
bracelet 

4-5mm white potato shape freshwater pearl 
choker necklace & bracelet 

shpe047

tpn149 Price: $9.30

A charming seed pearl twisted necklace consisting 
of three strands 4-5mm freshwater nugget seed pearl 
in different color; end with sterling silver toggle clasp 

Colorful 4-5mm nugget seed pearl twisted 
necklace in wholesale

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset532-elegant-oval-drop-designer-925silver-jewelry-with-bread-pearl-p-7594.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset551-bouquet-design-freshwater-pearl-princess-necklace-earring-p-7949.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset002-pink-freshwater-potato-pearl-mother39s-necklace-bracelet-p-103.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset004-white-potato-shaped-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-105.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset017-45mm-white-potato-shape-freshwater-pearl-choker-necklace-bracelet-p-124.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn149-colorful-45mm-nugget-seed-pearl-twisted-necklace-wholesale-p-6422.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset532-elegant-oval-drop-designer-925silver-jewelry-with-bread-pearl-p-7594.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset551-bouquet-design-freshwater-pearl-princess-necklace-earring-p-7949.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset002-pink-freshwater-potato-pearl-mother39s-necklace-bracelet-p-103.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset004-white-potato-shaped-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-105.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset017-45mm-white-potato-shape-freshwater-pearl-choker-necklace-bracelet-p-124.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn149-colorful-45mm-nugget-seed-pearl-twisted-necklace-wholesale-p-6422.html


shpe047

tpn199 Price: $20.40

Elegant twisted Pearl Necklace featuring two twisted 
strand of 7*18mm white biwa pearl alternated with 
6*9mm purple drop crystal beads. 

tpn199 Elegant Biwa Pearl and Drop 
Crystal Twisted Necklace  

shpe047

mpn332 Price: $19.90

Designer freshwater pearl Layer necklace, Hand 
knotted with white silk thread, made of 6-7mm potato 
shape freshwater pearl, 9-10mm Rice shape pearl 

Elegant Hand knotted Potato Pearl and 
Turquoise Layer Necklace

shpe047

mpn183 Price: $9.60

This lovely necklace is connected with colloid lines, 
made of 3-4mm white nugget pearls alternately with 7- 
8mm double shiny pearl . decorated with 4mm faceted 
Austria crystal beads 

Austria crystal with nugget seed pearls in 
illusion necklace on sale

shpe047

pn210 Price: $11.70

A special 16" necklace made up with white potato 
shape freshwater pearls. The pearls 8-9mm in 
diameter. end of a sterling silver double-heart clasp 

8-9mm white potato pearl single necklace 
in wholesale

shpe047

tpn183 Price: $27.90

This Twisted pearl necklace has four strands of 
beautiful 4-5mm potato seed pearls and one strand 
4mm round turquoise with silver spacer. The necklace 
is 17" long and End with 925silver push in clasp 

Fashion Five Rows 4-5mm Freshwater 
Pearl and Turquoise Twisted Necklace

shpe047

rpn265 Price: $13.50

One of our best sellers, this regal and elegant 
cnepearls designer costume necklace features 7-8mm 
potato shape white pearl long necklace with black 
pearls highlight 

Elegant Black and white pearl lariat style 
costume necklace

http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn199-elegant-biwa-pearl-drop-crystal-twisted-necklace-p-8078.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn332-elegant-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-turquoise-layer-necklace-p-8083.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn183-austria-crystal-with-nugget-seed-pearls-illusion-necklace-sale-p-6032.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn210-89mm-white-potato-pearl-single-necklace-wholesale-p-2850.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn183-fashion-five-rows-45mm-freshwater-pearl-turquoise-twisted-necklace-p-7810.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn265-elegant-black-white-pearl-lariat-style-costume-necklace-p-6418.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn199-elegant-biwa-pearl-drop-crystal-twisted-necklace-p-8078.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn332-elegant-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-turquoise-layer-necklace-p-8083.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn183-austria-crystal-with-nugget-seed-pearls-illusion-necklace-sale-p-6032.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn210-89mm-white-potato-pearl-single-necklace-wholesale-p-2850.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn183-fashion-five-rows-45mm-freshwater-pearl-turquoise-twisted-necklace-p-7810.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn265-elegant-black-white-pearl-lariat-style-costume-necklace-p-6418.html
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